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CCA@YourService: 
How We Support Employees & Family Members

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Review the WLP & Services briefly



Features of CCA@YourService 

• Confidential

• No Cost

• Employees & Family Members

• 24/7

• 800-833-8707

• www.myccaonline.com

• Company Code: CUNY

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Review the WLP & Services briefly



Objectives

• Help you identify the questions to consider when thinking 
about retirement

• Examine when the right time is to retire, what you will 
do in retirement and how it may affect you and your 
relationships

• Consider the financial implications of retirement and how 
to be best prepared

• Make plans to stay active and healthy throughout your 
retirement

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The goal of this seminar is to help people ask the right questions, to make decisions that are right for them.As we go through this presentation, it might be helpful for you to jot down a couple of questions specific to you on each slide.  These can be the starting point for future planning or help you evaluate your current road map.I don’t have all the answers, of course!  I also want to take some time to focus on the positive aspects of retirement – not just the challenges. 



Defining Retirement

WHAT

• Work part-time doing 
something you like

• Consider seasonal jobs 
for variety

• Work with people you like 
or share an interest with

WHEN

• Do you still need an 
employer's health 
insurance?

• Do you still need a 
steady income?

• Are you healthy enough?
• Do you still enjoy work?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let’s look at some actual definitions:  First, from the dictionary, Retirement is, “The period of our lives when we are no longer working”  or “Withdraw from one’s position or occupation.”Now, how about this one from the June US News and World Report:“Retirement as we know it is dead.  It is no longer an end.  It is a turning point.  A chance to take a break and then reinvent ourselves.  Retirement is morphing into a rich and enriching third act of work, education or leisure.  It still takes a good deal of money and planning to pull it off.  But, as the boomers are about to prove, there is much more to having a life later in life than that!”Look at the slide:  What does your retirement look like?			-Norman Rockwell								-Mentoring or volunteering?	-Part time work?Raise hands – how many want to retire in 5y?  10y  15y  20 y or longer?  Never?



Defining Retirement

WHO

• Relationships:
• Do you have or need 

your own space?
• Make time to talk

WHERE

• Do you want to buy, 
sell, lease or rent?
• What do you need?
• What can you afford?
• Do you need wheelchair 

accessibility?
• Are stairs a factor now 

or in the future?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Jot down in your notes, 								 	“3 people I want to talk to about retirement”						- Include someone who’s retirement you admire					- Your parents or other elders								- Professionals			Maybe now is a good time to look at:Your healthy lifestyleA brief family history of longevity and illnessA health risk inventoryTalking about old age with your physicianBreak into working groups for 5 minutes.  The last two slides covered the Who, What, Where and When of retirement.  Share what stands out most for you.  As a group come up with one or two things to share in the big group that you think are most important.



Emotional Issues

• Do some thinking well before your retirement
• Talk with retired friends
• Connect with others planning for retirement
• Find out about retired-persons organizations
• Attend discussion groups

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Likely emotional issues:Retirement is a big identity shift, particularly in America where we define ourselves by our work.  Who am I?  I’m a psychotherapist and trainer.  I’m a teacher.  I’m also a husband, father and grandfather, but I usually don’t say those things first.  Who are you?Our daily lives change from being outer-directed by hierarchies, tasks and a dependable income and defined roles to days with time to be inner-directed with undefined and wide-open goals.  And of course, a fixed or uncertain income that’s not always dependent upon what we do each day.Retirement success is successfully adjusting to change.  Often the retirement change is sharp and abrupt.  I was shocked after 21 years of working for a fortune 50 company to wake up and realize that so much of what occupied my time just a week before was now irrelevant, like what my boss wanted, the performance of the company or whether or not I would lose my job.



Money and Finances

• Determine how much money you need to retire
• Get out of credit card debt
• Consider guaranteed income
• Start planning as early as possible

• Insurance, trusts, estate and tax planning

• Medical costs and benefits in retirement
• Plan for before and after 60

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Individual factors play a key part in what this will be -  you may also live longer than you think.The old thinking was you would need 75% of your current income when you retire – more commonly that number is 100% Your spending may changes but may not go down. There are many on-line calculators and tools to help you calculate how much money you will need to retire.Questions to ask: How frugally or extravagantly do you want to live – What rate of return will you get on your money – What will interest rates and the cost of living do?If you have children to you plan on paying for weddings, help with children’s homes or grandchildren’s college?



Social Security and Medicare Considerations 

• Assess the best age to file for Social Security – www.ssa.gov
• Select the right medical supplement when filing for Medicare at 

age 65 
• Look out in 10 year increments up to 100

• Consider ongoing needs of dependents
• Medicare Part A mandatory at 65
• Medicare Part B costs extra
• Be sure to enroll on time

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Most people become eligible for Social Security retirement benefits at age 65. Although it is possible to defer beginning the monthly income to a higher age and receive a greater monthly amount, it’s usually better to begin collecting at 65 because “a bird in hand is better than two in the bush”. Social Security is not guaranteed for any length of time. If a person waits until 70, for example, receives a larger monthly amount than at 65, and dies at 72, the total received is less than if benefits had started at 65. Medicare Part A (hospital expenses) is mandatory and begins at 65. Part B (doctor, laboratory charges, tests, etc.) is voluntary and requires premium payments. The premium partly depends on the person’s income but does increase the longer enrollment is deferred. Also, if a person does not enroll when first eligible, enrollment is then subject to Medicare’s enrollment date rules. All this information is available from the local Social Security offices so please contact your local Social Security office for information.

http://www.ssa.gov/


Money Mistakes

• Procrastination
• Forgetting to diversify money
• Working longer and longer
• Forgetting to reallocate as you age
• Failure to continue investing while retired

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Read the slide.Now, let’s make a list of what we can do right to go with our mistakes.  Shout out some things you are doing proactively that are steering you in the right direction.  Put on white board or flip chart.



Health and Fitness

• Retirement is not always good for your health
• It’s important to keep busy and keep moving

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A couple of thoughts about health and fitness.  Maybe this slide should come first because taking care of our health is key to a happy retirement.  Of course, it is one key to a happy life now, but it is doubly important as we age.  As we age our immune systems and our muscles weaken, our sex drive lowers and we have less coordination and balance.But there is good news!- All of these ailments can be delayed or controlled by staying active and fit.Remember the saying at the Mayo Clinic, “Motion is the lotion!”We also have time now for the exercise that will matter most, like resistance exercise (light weights a few times a week) to prevent muscle and bone loss orwalking, tai chi or yoga, or biking for balance and coordination. What sort of exercise might appeal to you in old age?



Health and Fitness

• Try new activities to keep you busy and offer personal 
fulfillment

• Add cardio and strength activities into your day
• Include your spouse
• Give yourself rest time
• Watch weight, diet and sleep 

habits – short naps are ok



Hobbies and Interests

• Inventory your interests
• How are you going to fill your day?
• You will need to have as much 

structure in your day as when you 
were working

• How much do your hobbies cost?
• Will you do things that include 

your partner?
• Do you need to maintain a certain 

level of physical fitness to do the 
hobby long-term?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Take out a calendar or blank paper – jot down a quick list of what you do from 9-9 on a typical dayNow, cross out those things you won’t do after retirement.Now, add some of those things you want to do after retirement.What’s the difference?  How has your day changes?The key is to plan for this change.What new things can you do now that you have time to explore new interests with fewer time constraints?



Hobby Ideas

• Traveling
• Volunteering
• Joining a club or group: e.g., a book 

club or playing cards with friends
• Doing arts and crafts, woodworking, 

or antiquing
• Exercising: e.g., swimming, tennis, 

walking
• Cooking
• Fishing

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes




Redefining Family Relationships

FAMILY

• Stay involved with 
your children and 
grand-children.

FRIENDS

• Stay connected
• Try social networking
• Find like-minded 

seniors through 
hobbies and activities 
that you enjoy

• Increase contact, 
don’t fade away

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Two things really determine health and longevity way more than we think:  Connection is one.  Laughing is another.Staying connected during retirement and not retreating requires focus, planning and work!  We all see the old person hanging out at the coffee shop or somewhere else who seems so friendly to everyone that comes by.  We are social animals, we need connection to keep a sense of purpose and reason for living.Our attitude makes a huge difference and there’s now tons of research that backs this up.  Laugh often at yourself and with friends and family.  Next time you are laughing so hard you can’t stop, think about it afterwards.  It’s impossible to do anything else while you laugh like that.  It’s impossible to feel anything else while you laugh like that and it’s impossible to think anything else while you laugh like that!“Live, Love, Laugh!”



Your Spouse / Partner

• Discuss what you will do about belongings, if you downsize
• Make sure wills, health care proxy and DNR are up to date
• Discuss long-term care
• Listen to needs and desires of your spouse
• Include adult children in conversations and decisions, if they 

may play a role in future care or finances

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here are a few things you need to discuss with your partner.  Two big changes in relationships include:1.   Fixed-roles.  After retirement will the two of you still pay the bills or direct the finances the same?  Will you still take care of family and home duties in the same way?  You will spend a whole lot more time together!	Can be a delight or a strain	Do you share many common interests now?	One gauge for how you might get along is how well you are together simply being and doing the ordinary.3.  If you’re single, it’s simpler but different: Being a single retiree, you have to take extra measures not to be isolated and lonely.We don’t just need income insurance and protection, we need emotional insurance and protection, too!  How?Talk with your significant other and family about how you feel about the upcoming change.  Don’t wait until it happens to talk about it.Begin now thinking about what you are passionate about! Get an emotional check-up (couples or individuals).  Do some planning with a therapist.As you approach retirement, don’t make too many big decisions at once.  Be nice to yourself, there’s enough on your plate!



Look for the Positive

• Be productive
• Tutor or teach
• See retirement as a new beginning or new phase of life, not an end
• Get involved with public service or SCORE
• Re-visit your life goals, set some new ones
• Get help if you need it –

Life coaches work with retirees
• Switch gears if necessary

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Retirement isn’t an event, it’s a process!Look at AARP or SCORE (Mentors for small business) (aarp.org or SCORE.org)How many of you saw the movie “The Bucket List”?How many of you have a bucket list?  Want to share something on it?Maybe on this slide, instead of jotting down two questions, jot down two items you want to se on your bucket list!



Tips for Retirees

• Mail order prescriptions
• Senior discounts
• Senior organizations
• Budget software
• Volunteer opportunities 

can lead to a part-time 
job

• Get discounts by doing 
group trips and vacations

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Some tips for retirees for saving money - Save money on prescriptions by switching to on-line or mail order.Take advantage of discounts available to seniors – reduced or no fee checking for example.Senior organizations offer discounts on travel , insurance and other services.Use budget software available for free  online or at public libraries.Turn volunteer opportunities or a hobby into a small part time jobThere are many great deals for seniors who travel together or go on tours – many for active seniors too



How CCA@YourService Can Help

• Legal consultation
• Financial consultation
• Caregiving resources and referrals
• Daily living resources and referrals

• Moving and relocation 
• Community support
• Health and wellness
• Volunteer opportunities
• Transportation

• ID theft prevention and recovery services
• Comprehensive website



Scan the QR code to fill out the evaluation survey!

THANK YOU!

Webinar Evaluation Survey 



Thank you! 

TOLL-FREE:
800-833-8707

WEBSITE: 
www.myccaonline.com

COMPANY CODE: 
CUNY
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